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Abstract 

The COVID-19 pandemic brought online learning to the forefront of education 

across the globe. Educational institutions were forced to develop and deliver 

online programmes of study at a manner and pace that left many unprepared. A 

year and a half into the pandemic, the need for review and evaluation of swiftly 

developed online programmes is clearly indicated. This paper presents the 

process of developing a toolkit for evaluating online programmes by academics 

from the six partners of the European University of the Seas (SEA-EU) project. 

The toolkit provides a user-friendly guide for educators, managers and 

stakeholders in the education field, seeking to assess the quality of online 

programmes. The toolkit development process is extensively described in order 

to highlight its potential and the usefulness of collaborative work amongst 

international academic partners. 

Introduction 

The last two decades have witnessed new approaches to education wherein digitally 

mediated teaching and learning have slowly increased as a result of higher demand. With 

the COVID-19 pandemic, the education programmes of more than 1.38 billion learners 

were abruptly disrupted due to physical campuses being shut down to prevent the spread 

of infection (McCarthy, 2020). As a result, education providers and students across the 

globe had to shift to, optimise, or increase online learning endeavours, often without 

adequate pedagogical and practical preparedness. For educators with digital experience, 

the new, and now contemporary, reality of online dominance in the field of education 

triggered by the pandemic, was easily embraced and opportunities for evaluation of online 

programmes enhanced. Educators with less technological expertise may feel less confident. 
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